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FAD.-CHWSTlAllMttHCS” the protection of the British consul in 
the hour of need ; neither will French 
circles open o welcome the latter 
compatriot because she L perfect in 
the turning of the palms and the little 
shrug of the shoulders, But let 
profess a general esteem for the 
Sermon on the Mount, and, with 
certain reservations in favor of 
his own ideas and of the spirit of the 

approve ths theology of the Lord’» 
Prayer, and he pauses as a Christian 
without challenge. This is the result 
of the indifference of the world.

NOT A CHRISTIAN SECT.

But Catholics cannot forget that no 
acceptance of Christ as a moral teacher 
only can be called Christianity. “Every 
spirit," say St. .John, “ which con
fesses that Jesus Christ is come in the 
flesh, is of God ; and every spirit that 
dissolveth Jesus is not of God. 
this in anti-Christ.” Any sect, there
fore, that does confess Jesus Christ as 
lie is in Ilimselt and in all His relations 
with man. His Godhead, His passion, 
His revelation, His works in all their 
fullness, is not Christian in the strict 
sense of the word. In a broader sense 
one may be called Christian that holds 
the fundamental doctrines of the 
Trinity, the creation and fall, the in 
carnation, the Redemption, the Resur
rection ; but a sect such as Mrs. 
Eddy’s foundation, that rejects all or 
any one of these doctrines, is Christian 
in no sense whatever.

Devotion to the Mother of God.
t

MAY A, 1905. OFF THE MASK 
eddy’s CULT.

Every Catholic should love the month 
of May and the devotions to the Queen 
o! Heaven. The one who does not is 
Dot a faithful member of the Church so 
dear to the heart of her Divine Son.
There is something peculiarly beautiful 
and attractive about M iy devotions,
however, that appeals to all hearts, be . frhr_„( a
they innocent or sin-hardened. The Millions of people, of nine different in the world to you. Its effects are ex -1 K(,yi,m>i KrpiprlaH Tubu culiwis
simple prayers and hymns carry one nations, are constant users of Liquo- bilarating, vitalizing, purity mg. iet | k. vm- Gail Burnt* Tumors-1'leers
buck to the day, ol childhood when .In, zone. 8 ,me are Being It to get well ; It la a germicide eo oertain that we pub-
and care and worry and the trial, of some to keep well. Some to cure germ lUh on every bottle an offer of 0,000 AUdlfcc„,e„lhatb<1KlDWhh,evrre „lllDfl.m 
afterlife were yet undreamed of, and, diseases ; some as a tonic. No medi- tor a disease germ that it cannot kii . nmlt0D ltii i-Man-h—nil conng'oundisent 
moved bv euch sweet memories, many cine was ever so widely employed. The reason is that germs arc vegetables; «II i ho of impure or poisoned blood.
bearUeUprayer, roendto the Throne These users are everywhere; your and Llquozone-like an excess of oxy-
of Grace in repentance and in hope, neighbors and friends are among them, gen -is deadly to vegetal muter.
Repentance, lor those-reho have sinned— And half the people you meet — wher- There lies the great value of Liquo- 5 v C. nottlc 1"* TCC.
hope that graces and olossings may con- ever you are — know some one whom zone. It is the only way known to kill
tiuue. ' Liquozone has cured. germs in the body without killing the ......

If you need help, please ask some of tissue too. Any drug that kills germs nevor trl*“ it, please semi us this
thebe users whit Liquozone does. lH a poison, and it cannot be taken in- coupon. Ne will then mail you an
Don’t blindly take medicine for what ternally. Every physician knows that w.rt*ef on H local druggist for a full-
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill medicine is almost helpless in any germ Hlzod b.»tt e, and we will pay the drug- 
germs. For your own sake, ask about disease. p,8t oarsolve» lor R. This is our free
Liquozone ; then let us boy you a full- K‘ft miide to convince you ; to show
size bottle to try. Germ Diseases. £ou *.hAt: ^9aoz,JDe iti« ai,;l wlJat [t cando. in justice to yourself, please ac- 

\ire Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases, cept it to-day, for it places you under
All that medicine can do lor these 110 obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs f>0c. and $1.

tears as afather 
from MRS.
..tide in the Mensonger lor 

In »? art ?‘v Henry Wood,, S. J„ 
No'lm» on the ,o called ‘‘Christian Sol-
"r " says in part; 
eno?‘ti Stic, prove that no novelty in 

8tf »ndP social reform can be so 
reUgio" » ( as not to be able to
dre* , l-sell a number of supporters, 
draw10 1» . #a- believers in
TberneaSouthc(itt. JThe Purple Mother 

area- 1 ar to be surrounded with

Nine NationsjffVIT

--■ftSws one

- P “ «store he,', 
d > »» Possible, li
the nurses haven.,!6 

heir duties tl)ths^

’ey eompotent'to’Jjj11 

pected of them

larity andael^^J 

no, are constant!,du. 
whose memories eo 

■II War Will recall the 
at ion bestowed bv the 

the Sisters of Chat, 
bifirent and unselfish 
dereion many a battu 
ny a military ho,pit,!' 
lnded soldier, wh 
life by the tender ,nd 
Catholic Sisters did 

predate this servi» 
endered by nurses who 
as ho did in religion,

Won’t You Try It—Free ?Now Use Liquozone.

ton

00 uitudes^d men and women ready to 
*“U‘. ,nem on their own testimony.

easily as a few years ago,

If you need Liquozone, and have
»ceept/hRr.0ea,ilyâ,»fewyears\go, 
J.on.rôuld be found who put their all 
!„ the bands of an adventurer, if he, 
inW Lmild promise to lead them to a
“"'XT undiscovered Eden in the

Sf..»’ ."S’»* -f" *-
world is waiting, the cure of every 

phyiical titles.

For this reason it is good for us to 
lookInto it and see what its real nature 

■ Wnv it is called Science we cannot 
Perhaps for a similar reason 

who tame

Andion
A SPv.ING TONIC

DU. WILLIAMS LINK TILLS MAKES 
STRENGTH FOR SUMMER.

Every man and woman in Canada 
needs a tonic medicine at this season 
of the 5 ear. They must have new, 
rich blood to build them up to bear 
the trying heat of summer, 
liams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
spring tonic in the whole world.
Every dose makes new, rich blood— 
new vigorous life They transform tboa8a!lda
weak, weary anaemic Kiris into LiqaMoue destroy, the cause of any 
healthy, graceful, well-developed wo- ^ dis6Jse
men. They make debilitated men b Liiiuozonc'has, for more than 211 years A„,hmll 
strong, lusty and erergetic. Tney give beell1the cun,tant subject ol scientific aSSS.-/ 
worn, despondent woman new health „cd oh.,n:ical reïearch. „ (. not made ft™*'!;1' 
and comfort. They do this every time by compou„ding drugs, nor with alcohol. D™°a,e

tiiej cannot fail. Alter a course ot , virtues are derived solely Irom gas Bowel Troubi h Ur. Williams' ^™k ™s eveçyjman a^>ce./,e gKSjffif

withstana tne summer e (m|rlng immense apparatus and I I days Colic-Vrnup 
time. The result is a Liquid that does Constipation

u wu

l)r. Wil- For the American rights to Liquo- troubles is to help Nature overcome 
zone. We did this alter testing the the germs, and such results are irnli- 
prodnet lor two years, through physi- rect and uncertain. Liqnozono attacks 
clans and hospitals, after proving in the germs wherever they are. And 

of different cases, that when the germs which cause a disease
destroyed, the disease must end, 

That is inevitable.

<2l!T OUT THIS COUPON
for thin ntfvr may noi tippoar again. Kill 
oui tbr hlarkHaml mail i. lo tbo lVquozoue 
Company, 1(11 Wabaali Ave„ Chicago.

My <1ine&tiP is 
I have never tried 

will supply me a 6Uc

ace these
vs will never set foot 
hold of Sen. y Hospital 
its president, were no 
than in time ot was

nurses, Wh„

are 
and forever. L'quozone. hui, If you 

. boule free 1 will take1 other contagious di,. 
no terrors |> them, 

d Memphis know ho* 
their posts of danger 
in mortal fear. Their 

es has ever been mainly 
jfound conviction that 
sick they are serving

Hay Fever-Influenza 
Kidney Diet aee#
La Uripno
LdUCOI i Uea 
Ljver Troubles

it.AciemlaHOLY FEAR.
m that which loads men

" or go up in baloons, or wander 
h ,’laco to place showing stei-eopti- 

„ to call themselves professors.
They must have some title to give 
.heir occupations, a dign ty these have 

themselves. They feel tke map- 
iiropriatencss of Cieneral or Doctor. 
Reverend would not bo more suitable. 
Herr and Signor seem to belong almost 
eiclusively to the operetta stage, al
though the latter, in company with 
Monsieur, is sometimes found in the 
MUe’trian ring. The royal title has 
sln appropriated by ladies and gentle- 

| X on terms of closer acquaintance 
than ordinary people enjoy with lions 
and other beasts of prey. On the other 
hand, Professor is at once eminently 
respectable, and, to the common mind, 
somewhat vague, therefore Professor 
they become. Yet certainly they are 
Bot proteas dps.

NO SCIENCE AT ALL.
\nd so, too, Faith-Healing, whatever 

esigeucies may have compelled it to 
take the name, is.not a science. Science 
is a knowledge of things through their 

I more general causes ; that is to say, a 
knowledge of particular truths and their 
reasons why, up to the more remote and 
general causes of which they arc the 
ejects. Thus the knowledge of the 
laws of storms, derived not only from 
observations, but also from their causes,

| as found in aerostics, aerodynamics,
I mechanics, the motions of the earth, 

and so forth, ia scientific. If knowledge 
I alone be the teim of investigation, the 
I science ia speculative ; when knowledge 
I is acquired to be applied to direc. or 
I ass st the affaira of life, the science be- 
| cornea practical.

NOT A REVELATION, EITHER.
It is perfectly clear that Christian Sci 

ence, whatever else it be, ia not specu
latively, much less practically, scien
tific. Its inventor claims it to be a rev
elation.
science, though when once given it can 

| be treated scientifically. This is the 
| case with our Christian revelation, which 

is the matter of the science of theology.
! But no such treatment is found in the 
i exposition of the revelation which Mary 

Biker Glover, afterwards Mary Baker 
Glover Eddy, claims to have received 
in the year lbGG. Bold assertions are 

I tonnd, indeed, and subjective impres- 
! sions and strange interpretations of 
I Scripture, as well as propositions either 
I unproved or supported w’ith arguments 
I wonderfully illogical.
I UTTERLY 1LL0GK AL.
| Take, for instance, the following chain 

“There is no

The fear of the Lord is not fear such 
as we understand it from a human 
viewpoint. Such a fear excites be 
cause of the uncertainty of con
sequences. The order of Nature, for 
example, is disturbed, and one tears 
the outcome. In sickness, we fear 
death : in adventure, we fear failure ; 
in wrong-doing, we fear detection.

And this human fear may even be 
carried into spiritual things. Forex 
ample, where a man offends against 
God’s law and fears punishment which 
may come upon him. This is not the 
fear which the holy scriptures speak of 
and commend so much. It is merely 
distrust, based upon the consciousness 
of the weakness ot one’s own powers 
and the uncertainties of what is un 
known to us. But spiritual fear is 
trust and confidence based upon 
goodness of God, and which, instead of 
harrowing the soul, brings peace and 
comfort to it. Thus saith the Lord, in 
Ecclesiasticus, first chapter : “ The
fear of the Lord shall delight the 
heart, and shall give joy and gladness 
and length of days ; and with him that 
feareth the Lord it shall go well in the 
latter end, and in the day of his death 
he shall be blessed.”

Mwlarif* \eural«ia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Files—l'n*’union i a 

.. ly —yulney
ltheimitilism 
Scrofula—Hyphilis 
Skin Diseases

Troubles

Irom P
and woman can
heat tree from backache and headaches, 
weakness and despondency. Mrs. M.
A. White, Seal Cove, Que., says : “I 
cannot praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
too highly. They have not only made
a new person of myself, but have been with mere symptoms of disease ; they 
of inestimable value in my f imily. f simply make new rich, red blood, and 
always keep the pills in my home, and thus cure all the common ailments ol 
the result is 1 have no doctor's bills ; li e. But you must get the genuine 

have I any delicate boys or girls, as with the full name Dr. Williams' Pink 
the pills keep them strong and healthy. Pills for Pale People, on the wrapper 
I constantly recommend the pills to my around each box. Sold by all dealers
trien'G and I alwavs hear good words everywhere, or by mail at f>0 cents a ........
from those who use thorn.” box or six boxes for *2.50 by writing I Ql^™VVo^

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., sn() givel, ree6 to the sufferer. It only coate 25 
the bowels ; they do not bother | Brockville, Ont. I cenLa try lt and be convinced‘

Fleuris
*05 B. (live full address—write plainly, ÿ

V*tarrb—Ctt 
Dysentery—Diftrr i 
Dandruff- Dropey

Diarrhoeawhat oxygen does. It is a nerve food 
and blood food—the most helpful thing

yet usina 
or a rent.

Any physician rr hospital not 
iqnuzonp will he gladly f-upvlloil f'"men whom anti-Cith- 

Id bar from perfomlni 
ns of money at the bed- 
k iu the hospital over 
Dr. Buckley [.resides. 
l's Journal.

Stomach

(ÇïmrntUnml.Always a Good Friend, In health and 
happiness we need no friends but when pain 
and prostration come we look fir friendly aid 
from sympathetic hands. These hands can 

no better than in rubbing in Dr.

THE. . ..

BELLEVILLE
Thom «s’ Kcl.'ctrlc Oil. for whrn Ihf OH is in _ T t_ ~

friend BUSIN ESS
COLLEGE

serve us

OLIC IRELAND.

UNAFFECTED PIETY Of 
E PEOPLE. LIMITED.

f the Glasgow Observer I 
ned nowadays with a I 
ies of articles bearing ■ 
e “ A Convert’s Firs; ■ 
More interesting and I 

1 than is furnished by ■ 
on vert’s experiences on ■ 
irch we have not met ■< 

while. In the latest II 
inerver the writer dis- ■ 
itaneity and naturalness I 
liety, illustrates hu ■ 
graphic picture, among ■ 

ving : *
id (and a more Catholic I 
exist on the face of the I 
>re you see how simple I 
the people practice re- ■ 
is an easy, unconven- I 
>out the whole thing I 
lifying. Not one morn- I 
mornings in the week I 

>wded cities or quiet I 
lurch bells summon the I 
and Holy Communion— I 
ile breakfast of ham and I 
to the principle of that I 
:erian, Dr. Guthrie — I 
id then prayers'), but I 
en fast, at 4 or 5 or 6 I 
•testants are snoring in 1 
leerfully the people re- I 
■tch folk would be as- I 
y beheld the numbers B 
ifter morning, without 1 
but purely out of devo- B 
j day with Jesus Christ fl 
Sacrament. At midday B 
ell peals forth through g 

hills and valleys. In 
•ere is a constant stream 
the Blessed Sacrament, 
for long periods of time,
Ind it to be in the pres- 
viour.
9r of almost every street 
is fixed, from which 

looks down upon you as 
) country roads you sac- 
rself kneeling beside a 
ix on a shrine of Oar 
in the fields and on the 
ear the pious workers 
veet and simple hymns 
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a rosary in a way that 
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impie and unaffected 
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writing what 1 know 
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Full CIVIL SERVICE course. 
Full TELEGRAPHY course.

the
OCR GRADUATED IN EVERY DEPART 

MENT ARK TO DAY FILLING THE REST 
POSITIONS.-

iTSMONEYlNYOlBpiXK'fl Writ» for natBlovuc. Address 
rot J. FRITH JEFFERS. M. A-,
1i v AddrcHB

Pkincii-ai
Rellevllle Ont.

Assumption College,rà m SANDWIC H, ONT.
THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
1 ICAL iknd Commercial CouravH. Ternie, 
in -ludinv all ordinary expensve. $I.'»o per an
num. For full particular* app’y to

Rkv. D Ct’HHINO. C. S. B,
It is, therefore, a reverential, not a 

Christian feels in ■Mcraven fear that the
with God : We fear tobis dealings 

offend Him because of His infinite 
goodness and love, like the tear a good 

daughter has of giving pain or 
sorrow to a loving and devoted parent. 
The good citizen fulfills the law, not 
out ot tear, but because he wishes to do 
what he knows to be right and good for 
the community’s welfare, lt is this 
reverential fear that is the natural 
fruit of that wisdom whi h God gives 
to those wishing it, and who humbly 
pray and ask it from Him. How one 
should ever beg of God this holy fear 
which is the crown of wisdom and 
which gives us peace in this life and 
secures for ua salvation in the life

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
UUiLlN ONT./CANADA. (0. TtR.l 

Commercial Course with Business College 
features.

High School or Academic Course — Prépara 
lion for Professional Studies.

College 
Degrees a

For Calai

The Reasons For it.
There is a circle of irrefutable logic about the superi-

ority of the
International Line of Harvesting Machines 

and Farm Implements.

j-son or

or Arts Course — Preparation .fo 
nd Seminaries.

Tuit 1er per Annum, 811(100.

FEHRENBACH.C.R'rev Addre 
JOHM I

j/nmm <*"> z
/

STRATFORD ONT.'—/

This small advertisement represents 
the largest business college In Western 
Ontario and best In the Province. Our 
graduates always secure good positions. 
Enter at any time. Catalogue free 

Ku.mr & MoLachlan, 
Principals.

Revelation in itself ia not a

More farmers buy them than all other makes combined.
Because they have found that they give better service, longer use and 

general satisfaction. I hey do this 
* Because they arc better built—more carefully and 
k structed. They are better built
I Because then manufacturers have superior facilities for manufacturing, pos- 
F sessed by no other manufacturers in this line. These facilities are

possible
Because the big demand for the International line of machines makes them 

A necessary. I his demand exists
B Because more farmers buy the International line than buy all ether makes 
W combined, and there we are—back where we started.
f In other words : The superior excellence of the International
i line creates a demand which makes possible superior facilities, which
k make possible a superior product, which in turn increases the
B demand, making possible still greater facilities and a still better
W product—a never ending progression.
V That’s why it will nay .1 \<u to investigate thoroughly the International Harves-
I ting Machines and Tillage and Seeding Implements and Gasoline Engines,
k Call on any International Agency for catalogues and full information.
B agent will be glad to show you.

to come.
Why have not all men this all-saving 

fear ?
The answer ia readily had : Absence 

of faith explains it for some cases, 
and weak faith or inactivity in the 
exercise of it explains it in others. 
In a word, it is either disbelief in God 
on the one hand, or a failure to com
prehend Him on the other. For the 
unbeliever we can only pray that he 
will come to the recognition of his 
Creator ; while for the Christian we 
must hope and pray that he will re 
member that God is His inflnitely lov
ing Father, Saviour, SanctiBer, aud de
sires to receive him into His everlast
ing glory and happiness ; that God is 
the best of Fathers in the Father, the 
truest of Brothers iu the Son, aud the 
most powerful and most generous of 
friends in the Holy Ghost.

With this recollection strong in the 
mind no man could offend God. It is 
only because this is absent that we 
find Christians breaking the divine 
law. This Ecclesiasticns says : “The 
fear of the Lord driveth out sin ; for 
he that is without fear, cannot be 
justified ; the wrath of his high spirits 
(that is his foolish sinful pride,) is his 
ruin.’’

How careful men are 
inas with one another when they have 
something to gain ? What deference 
an employe shows towards his em
ployer that he may beep in his favor 
and thns be retained in his employ ? 
Nor is this servile nor unworthy. It 
is the due acknowledgment of author- 

hand and the reverence

more
more thoroughly con-

A good invesimcnl that pars dividends nil 
through life If * v-'tirpr of training in any of 
the Departun n»H of the

{TS-MO/tr/mtl
>-oi pretended reasoning : 

pain in truth, and no truth in pain ; no 
nerve in mind and no mind in nerve ; no 
matter in mind and no mind iu matter ;

' lo matter in life and no life in matter.”

Considering only the logical form, < 
could argue in the same way : “Th 
are no pods in peas and no peas in pod a ; 
do stables in horses and no horses in 
stables; no trees on leaves and no leaves 
on trees ; no ovens in pies and no pies 
in ovens;” Morever, the equivocation 
in the use of terms should not pass 
noticed. The object of the passage is to 
support the fundamental principle of 
Christian Science, the unreality of the 
body with all its accidents ; the only 
reality is the soul.

THE ARGUMENT ANALYZED.
The argument then runs thus: Pain 

does not enter into the essential defini
tion of truth, which spelled with a large 
T, stands for the True ; therefore piin 
is not a true thing, a reality ; and so on.
One could prove in this way that no 
finite being, not even the soul itself, ia 
real; for there is nothing finite that 
enters into the definition cf the True.
This transcends all individual classes 
and categories just because it contains
all in its extension, and ia found in each bi P ({ [|d and from thorn
according to each one’s nature. ”uu L , V0P and goodness, how

Faith Healing, then, Is not a science, thy „bould an ray their love
^either is it Christian. It contradicts ” d^eTerence ™God from Whom they 
the Christian doctrine of the Blessed “J r ... .. ]f d an g00d things 1
Trinity, of the creation and fall of man, have ife ^ aDd a g ^
0 the redemption, of the resurrection and strive to do and God isoi the body, of the judgment after ^ dndlng their good-will and helping 
death, of merit, ol the eternal torment ,lia ,,race to accomplish.
Ol the wicked in hell and I he re- them by H:is grace salu.
»ard Ol the jest forever in heaven. It Let us ever pray for this holy, salu
«toms to be called Christian, as so tary fear, and God g sball
toany sects receive the designation to- all abundance. -
day, because it connects itself some have a right ooncep ion of our duty
how with the Sacred Scripture, to Him and to our neighbor^ »d .h»U
and professes a limited respect for the show the same by g
things of Christ. Him, and by being good and kind to

Ore of the strange things of modern one another. - b
tomes is the ease with which any one noble, ^or»1,VV1?f\ienslaves but 
can take the name of Christian. One God-like. We shaB not ^v^™ 
oannot make himseli an Englishman freemen ; free r he weiehed down 
merely by putting on thick boots and satan. \\e shi**' K bu. we
?weeds and introducing. •• beastly,” with craven, ’« a noble
. hy Jove ” and “ you know ” pleuti- shall stand erec , '„rvitude—faitb- 
Irily into his discourse. Nor is it pos- freedom and * y f ],-atber 
aible to become a Frenchwoman by fill, loving chil . -be n[)j
speaking with a certain thinness of ac- Heaven, Whom _ . the only
Pent and acquiring a particular oar- great liberty a Catholic

and gesture. His dress and lau- true life.-B.shop Colton in Catholic 
ffbage will not procure for the former ! Union and limes.

Owen Sound, Ont. .. **»
Four rnniplote cou»hub of Ptudy. Best 

equipped RntfineHB Coll» k:° premiara in Canada 
Tne only BmincRi* College owninn ile own 
Collf-Ke building A )nnzo pIrII cf ccmpeleni 
and painRlakintf tcai-hcrB. Our «iriIu htoe are 

*-HFfui- JiiRt aek them. Full partic
le any addrekh free.

1). A. Klcming, Principal.
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o - OTTAWA.ONT.-this from a
TelegraphyShorthand

myshef. They 
?es and a special black 
iterually solemn ou one 

They live in con- 
of their religicn ; 

urring fast and festival, 
scapulars, crucifixes, 
Agnus Doi, it is kept 

ids and eyes.” 
Catholics to'the manner 

1 thrust into the darkness 
of Protestantism or un- 

if period they would love 
than they do, be 

it and

RuttiovHR Correspondence 
Rapid Figuring 

Book keeping and Offl ie work 
BuRinet'B LxW and Forms

Catalogue Tree

in their deal-

m>r* i ..ren.
since v .V v - -- '•/

PriceR Right.

R. A FAROUHARSON. B A., Prin■Xu

ft mm. « Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c.

üïiîity on one 
and respect for it on the other. Now, 
if from a sense of justice and gratv 

their dne to those on jgllpPfCm
more
in pr&cticising 
>r its propagation. 
Convert’s First Impres- 
j republished in hook 
3d that they are ealen • 
ng Protestants, as well 
for whoso benefit they 
intended.—Ave Maria.
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McCORMICK and DEERINGeakfast Table 
lete without FREE

P ^ Discnbcsaml a smtivIc

e B Poor get this luedici-
if fPi m KOEnÏgMED. C0„
IRV —100 Lake St., CHICAGO.PS’S Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Corn Binders, Huskers and Shredders, 

Gasoline Engines, Kmfe Grinders, Disc Harrows, Smoothing Harrows, Lever Harrows, 
Spring Tooth Harrows, Hoe Drills, Disc Drills, Cultivator and Seeder, Broad-cast Seeder, 
Scufflers, Binder Twine. Also selling agents for Chatham and Petrolia Wagons.

------------ WORKS OF------------ -

International Harvester Co. ol Canada, (limited)
ot Hamilton, Ontario.
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